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SS. Simon and Jude Parish
8 Cavanaugh Court, West Chester, PA 19382

610-696-3624
www.simonandjude.org

Dear Parishioners,

Greetings in this Year of Mercy!

Our dear Holy Father, Pope Francis has asked all the world to stir into 
flame God’s gift of Mercy and Forgiveness. This is the very heart of 
Christ. This is Christ’s message to all the universe.  “Help others to 
escape the doubt that causes them to fall into despair” know that you 
are forgiven! Please be at peace, now pass it on. “ For His MERCY endures 
forever!”  Psalm 136

Father Gerlach

Stay connected on your mobile device with 
myparishapp.com search simon

Vision Statement
“SS. Simon and Jude Parish is a welcoming Catholic Community where Jesus 
Christ is the beacon guiding every individual to actively live and spread the 
Good News.”

Mission Statement
We are one in our Church’s teachings and in the variety of gifts, services 
and ministries that we employ to help build up the Kingdom of God. 
Therefore, we commit ourselves to:

• Support all that makes our worship more life-giving, joyful 
and participatory; and become more actively involved in the 
sacraments of the church.

• Teach the saving message of Christ in our homes, our schools, and 
in our community so that all may come to a deeper understanding, 
conversion, and personal witness to Christ.

• Be a community of Christians called together to love one another, 
share with one another, and pray with one another in the spirit of 
the Lord.

• Help one another and minister willingly, compassionately, and 
generously to the poor and needy.

• Proclaim the Good News of Christ in word and deed by living and 
sharing our faith in the parish.

http://www.simonandjude.org
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Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: .............................................................................. 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: ..........................7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 noon and 6:00 p.m.
Weekday: ....................................................................... 6:45 and 9:00 a.m.
 Daily Rosary ................................................. before the 9:00 a.m. Mass
 Divine Mercy prayed .............................................. after 9:00 a.m. Mass
Saturday Morning: ........................................................................ 9:00 a.m.
Holy Days: ............................7:00 p.m. Vigil, 6:45 & 9:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. 

Reconciliation
Saturdays: .................................................8:00-9:00 a.m. & 4:00-5:00 p.m.

Rectory Offi  ce Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Weekdays with lunch 12:30 noon to 1:30 p.m.

Saturday: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Sunday: 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Parish Clergy and Religious Staff 
Rev. Michael J. Gerlach, Pastor 
Rev. Ronald Rossi, O. Praem, Parochial Vicar
Rev. James DeGrassa, Parochial Vicar
Sister Elizabeth Bailey, IHM, Superior
Sister Mary Beth Coyle, IHM, Evangelization/Adult Faith Formation
Deacon James Lyon (Betty)
Deacon James Owens (Cathy)
Deacon Joseph Ruggiero (Trish)
Deacon William Shearer
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Parish Offi  ce
Address: ..................................8 Cavanaugh Court, West Chester, PA 19382
Phone: ....................................................................................610-696-3624 
Fax:  ........................................................................................610-696-3971
E-mail: .............................................................. rectory@simonandjude.org
Web Site: .................................................................www.simonandjude.org
Ronald Avellino, Business Manager......................... ron@simonandjude.org
Ellie Berry, Music Ministry Coordinator... musicdirector@simonandjude.org
Marty Harris, Parish Services Director .............. mharris@simonandjude.org
Bernadette Moncrief, Parish Secretary ..........bmoncrief@simonandjude.org
Candy Savarese, Parish Secretary ...................csavarese@simonandjude.org
Mary Kay Lack, Financial Secretary .................. mklack@simonandjude.org

School Offi  ce
Address: ..................................6 Cavanaugh Court, West Chester, PA 19382
Phone: ....................................................................................610-696-5249
Fax:  ........................................................................................610-696-4682
Web Site: ...............................................................school.simonandjude.org
Sister Regina Elinich, IHM, Principal .............. srelinich@simonandjude.org
Cathi Abbott, School Secretary .........................cabbott@simonandjude.org

Religious Education Offi  ce
Address: ..................................6 Cavanaugh Court, West Chester, PA 19382
Phone: ....................................................................................610-692-3118 
Web Site: ........................................................ www.simonandjude.org/prep
Sister Barbara Jude Gentry, IHM, Director .... sbarbarajude@simonandjude.org

SS. Simon and Jude
Ministries and Activities Directory

Seek first God’s kingdom and His righteousness. Give glory to God by serving 
others.

We are caretakers, not owners, of our time, talent, and treasure. What are 
you being called to do? 

Thank you for reading the following pages of our many Volunteer 
Opportunities.

These pages have been created to provide a list of opportunities for service 
and ministry. We invite you to use it to help discern where you may be 
able to help build God’s kingdom in the midst of your busy schedules, no 
matter how full or free. Descriptions for our Ministries and Activities are 
printed in this booklet. We are grateful for all you do to help Build the 
Body of Christ here at SS. Simon and Jude Parish.

mailto:rectory@simonandjude.org
mailto:ron@simonandjude.org
mailto:musicdirector@simonandjude.org
mailto:mharris@simonandjude.org
mailto:..........bmoncrief@simonandjude.org
mailto:...................csavarese@simonandjude.org
mailto:mklack@simonandjude.org
mailto:srelinich@simonandjude.org
mailto:.........................cabbott@simonandjude.org
mailto:sbarbarajude@simonandjude.org
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Faith Formation
DO YOU WANT TO HELP SOMEONE BECOME CATHOLIC?

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) 
Provides Catholic Faith Formation to inquiring adults and prepares 
those interested in celebrating the Sacraments of Baptism, 
Confirmation and First Eucharist.

What does it involve?
Team members lead discussions, educate and share faith with 
participants. Sessions are held on weekday evenings.

Who should participate?
Any parishioner comfortable with discussing and sharing their
Catholic faith. Training is provided.

DO YOU WANT TO HELP CHILDREN GROW IN THEIR FAITH?

PREP (Parish Religious Education Program)
A program that instructs children attending public schools on the 
teachings of the Catholic faith.

What does it involve?
Volunteer Catechists instruct students on the teachings of the 
Catholic faith with age-appropriate materials.

Who should participate?
Adults who are interested in educating and sharing their faith serve as 
Catechists and Aides. Children who attend public schools or are home 
schooled attend class.
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DO YOU WANT A CHILD TO LEARN THAT GOD LOVES THEM?

Pre-School Classes for Ages: 3 thru Kindergarten
This engaging hands-on program, including arts and crafts, provides a 
foundation in the Catholic faith by supplementing parental teaching. 
Our volunteers who teach are trained and experienced to help your 
child learn more about:
•  God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
•  The Bible
•  Prayer
•  Saints
•  Devotions
•  The liturgical year

Class dates and times:
Where: SS. Simon and Jude School
When: Sunday 8:45 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

How can my child participate?:
Fill out a registration form available on the parish website: 
http://www.simonandjude.org, or in the Rectory Office or in the 
Religious Education Office. Drop off the form at the Rectory Office or 
the Religious Education Office. For more information please call 
610-692-3118 or email Mary Conway at mconway@simonandjude.org 
or Sister Barbara Jude Gentry at sbarbarajude@simonandjude.org.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A NEW FRIEND?

Youth Groups - Middle and High School
7th and 8th grade Youth Group meets on every other
Sunday evening from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
High School Youth Group - YOUTH LED MINISTRY - meets every 
Sunday from 7:00-9:00 p.m.

What does it involve?
Teens participate in fun activities while they learn more about our 
faith. Adults are needed to assist with set up, running games, helping 
with food, etc.

Who should participate? 
Adults over the age of 19 are needed to assist Religious Ed Director 
with Middle School group and Youth Minister with High School group 
with duties listed above.

Teens of both age groups attend to develop friendships, a sense of 
belonging to the parish, and to continue their faith formation.

http://www.simonandjude.org
mailto:mconway@simonandjude.org
mailto:sbarbarajude@simonandjude.org
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DO YOU WANT TO LEARN THE BASICS OF CHRISTIANITY?

ChristLife – discoveringChrist and followingChrist
ChristLife is an opportunity to learn more about being a faithful 
follower of Christ. ChristLife begins with a simple dinner, followed by 
a talk and small group discussion. 
Courses are offered in the fall and spring.

What does it involve?
Participants come to enjoy dinner, hear a talk and join in discussion on 
Thursday evenings.

Team volunteers help with set up and clean-up, cooking, serving the 
meal, book sales, registration, publicity, music, facilitating small groups, 
and a variety of other tasks. Time commitment varies depending on the 
task. The course runs for 8 weeks (including the information session) 
and we do ask that the volunteers commit for the semester.

Who should participate?
Anyone is welcome as a participant or team volunteer.

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN BY STUDYING GOD’S WORD?

Bible Study - Men
Men’s Group reflects on the upcoming Sunday scriptures and discusses 
how God’s Word impacts daily life.

What does it involve?
Men meet on Saturday at 7:30 a.m. in the Meehan Center beginning 
with coffee and donuts, or on Tuesdays at 7:30 am in the Welcome 
Center.

Who should participate? 
Male parishioners willing to share in God’s Word with others. No 
experience necessary.

Bible Study - Women
Women discuss scripture to discern its meaning and help provide a 
deeper faith and richness in their lives through a better understanding 
of scripture.

What does it involve?
Women meet weekly from October through the end of April on 
Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m

Who should participate?
Female parishioners willing to share in God’s Word with others. No 
experience necessary.
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Bible Study - Mixed 
Men and Women study scripture in small doses - usually over a 4 or 6 
week period.

What does it involve?
Groups meet on a weeknight evening or weekend day to study a 
particular book of the bible or theme series. Meetings last 60-90 
minutes. Times are listed in the bulletin.

Who should participate?
Everyone open to learning more about the Bible. 

DO YOU WANT TO PRAISE AND WORSHIP THE LORD OUTSIDE 
OF MASS?

Charismatic Prayer Group
Gathers to pray for a deeper experience of the power of the Holy Spirit 
and a personal relationship with God. We pray for each other and for 
all in need of prayers and healing. 

What does it involve? 
The Prayer Group meets once a week Mondays at 7:00 p.m. 

Who should participate?
Anyone who wishes to have a deeper relationship with God through 
prayer, song, and scripture.

DO YOU WANT TO SPREAD GOD’S WORD TO OTHERS?

Evangelization Team
Raises the level of awareness and motivation among Catholics of their 
duty to personally support and participate in the works and ministries 
of spreading the Good News.

What does it involve?
Being an “active disciple” developing, planning and implementing 
activities and events for the spiritual benefit of the parish.

Who should participate?
Anyone who is enthusiastic about bringing the Gospel message to all 
people; helping to bring about the re-conversion of those who have 
received the Gospel but live it only nominally; and deepening the 
Gospel in the lives of believers.

DO YOU WANT TO TAKE A TIME OUT TO SEEK THE LORD?

Malvern Men
St. Joseph in the Hills Retreat House in Malvern holds an annual 
retreat weekend. Any men of the parish interested in the retreat 
weekend and/or the ongoing meetings are invited to participate.
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DO YOU WANT TO DEEPEN YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD?

Eucharistic Adoration
Personal prayer in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament is a special 
gift. We offer continuous exposition of the Blessed Sacrament for the 
purpose of uninterrupted adoration, twenty-four hours a day, and 
seven days a week in our Chapel.

What does it involve?
Bringing your personal petitions, your thanksgiving and other needs to 
the Lord. Come for a few minutes or for a scheduled hour. 
For those who can make a weekly commitment, volunteers are invited 
to take an assigned hour of his or her choosing each week to pray before 
our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. The commitment is ongoing.

Who should participate?
Everyone is welcome to come and pray before our Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament. If you cannot commit to a regular hour, you are welcome to 
come at any time for a visit or consider sharing the hour different weeks 
with a friend or group. 

DO YOU WANT TO HELP PARENTS PREPARE FOR THEIR 
CHILD’S BAPTISM?

Pre-Jordan (Baptism Preparation)
Team leaders present baptismal preparation program for parents 
planning to have a child baptized.

What does it involve? 
Team members explain the importance and significance of the 
Sacrament, share their memories about the baptism of their children, 
and a description of the ceremony. The presentation is given on the 
third Sunday of each month at 10:00 a.m. in the Meehan Center for 
approximately one hour. Commitment is ongoing. 

Who should participate?
Any married couple parishioners who have experienced the joy of 
having children baptized into the Catholic faith.

DO YOU WANT TO HELP CHILDREN LEARN ABOUT THE BIBLE?

Vacation Bible Camp
A fun and exciting way for young students to learn the many lessons 
that can be found in the Bible.

What does it involve?
Adults assist with storytelling, crafts, games, visual aids and snacks for 
the camp being held in July.

Who should participate?
Helpers: Adults and teens entering 7th grade or above who are 
creative and can help plan and carry out various activities. 
Participants: Children ages 3 to 11 years old.
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Life moves too fast to be left in the dark

PA HIC #PA084630

West Chester, PA

610-952-8621

www.klmelectricllc.com

luis@klmelectricllc.com

LUIS O. MOLAVOQUE
Electrician & Owner

Authorized Dealer
Generac
Sales and Installation

Contact us today for 
all of your heating & 

cooling needs

610-692-3900
www.bvhvac.com

  Brandywine Valley is locally 
owned and operated and has 
been serving the Greater West 
Chester Area for over 20 years.

PA031124

http://www.klmelectricllc.com
mailto:luis@klmelectricllc.com
http://www.bvhvac.com
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Education
DO YOU WANT YOUR CHILD TO RECEIVE A QUALITY 
EDUCATION ROOTED IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH?

SS. Simon and Jude School
SS. Simon and Jude School opened its doors in the year 1962 to 
260 students under the leadership of the Sisters, Servants of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary (IHM’s) working with dedicated lay 
personnel. The Sisters remain and continue to work with a dedicated 
and qualified faculty and staff to provide: 
• A quality catholic education where daily religion classes 

are reinforced with weekly Mass attendance, various prayer 
experiences, opportunities for service and high expectations of 
respectful behavior. 

• An environment where a partnership with parents is respected 
and active participation is encouraged in volunteering and 
communication.

• A sense of community and belonging that is “caught” as much as 
“taught” with our connection to parishioners and parish events.

• A strong and developmentally appropriate core curriculum that 
follows State and Diocesan guidelines; is accredited through 
Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools; and is 
enhanced for all grades K-8 with the latest technology, fine arts, 
physical education, library, Spanish, Honors Math program and a 
well-equipped Science lab which encourages active learning.

• Average class size is 22 - with part-time paraprofessionals assisting 
in Grades K and 1.

• Classroom teachers are degreed and PA State certified.
• We keep tuition at a rate to meet the budgeted expenses and yet 

respect the demands on every family’s resources. We provide discounts 
for families with more than one child in Grades 1-8 and the parish 
pays a “scholarship” which supplements the family tuition. Do NOT 
let finances hold you back from giving your child the gift of Catholic 
Education. Tuition assistance is available thanks to generous donors.

For more information, visit our website at: 
www.simonandjude.org and click on School or call 
610-696-5249. We look forward to hearing from you.

http://www.simonandjude.org
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DO YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN YOUR CHILD’S 
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE?

Home and School Association
Promotes parent-student activities, increases interest in educational 
affairs and advances Catholic education. 

What does it involve?
Board meetings are held on a monthly basis during the school year. 
All officers are elected and hold their position for one year, except the 
treasurer which is a two-year term. General meetings are held 3 times 
a year and all parents are encouraged to attend. 

Who should participate?
Membership is open to parents who express interest in the welfare of 
our parish school students.

(GRADUATES OF SS. SIMON AND JUDE SCHOOL) DO YOU 
WANT TO SUPPORT YOUR ALMA MATER?

School Alumni Association
The Alumni Association is a group formed to support and promote the 
gift of Catholic Education at SS. Simon and Jude.

What does it involve?
Alumni volunteers help with contributing articles to Alumni 
newsletters, assist with mailing Alumni Appeal Letters, maintain the 
database of Alumni contact information, manage the Alumni website, 
and participate in the planning of future All Class Reunions or other 
Alumni events. 

Who should participate?
Anyone interested in furthering Catholic Education is welcome to help. 
Please contact alumni@simonandjude.org or 610-696-5249 to volunteer. 

Service
WOULD YOU LIKE TO GIVE A LIFE-SAVING GIFT TO OTHERS?

Blood Drive
The Red Cross Blood Drive comes to our parish twice each year in late 
spring and late fall.

What does it involve?
Contribute the lifesaving gift of blood to your neighbors. In addition to 
blood donors, volunteers are needed to work for each visit.

Who should participate? 
Healthy individuals eligible to donate blood as donors, and caring 
individuals who can assist with signing in and other simple tasks.

mailto:alumni@simonandjude.org
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DO YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN GOOD WORKS WITH 
OTHER MEN OF THE PARISH?

Knights of Columbus
Knights of Columbus is a fraternal benefit society committed to the 
founding principles of charity, unity, and fraternity. Membership 
contributes to good works through council, church, youth, family 
activities and community service. 

What does it involve?
Business meetings are held monthly, on a Monday, at 7:30 p.m. 
Our council hosts various council activities on a monthly and annual 
basis.

Who should participate? 
Practicing Catholic men who are at least 18 years old and would like 
to develop life long friendships through helping others in the parish 
and community.

DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS IN NEED?

Society of Saint Vincent de Paul which includes H.O.P.E. 
(Helping Other People in Emergency) and Little Way: Health 
and Wellness Ministry

Little Way: Health and Wellness Ministry 
Assists parishioners who are ill, disabled, or grieving the loss of a 
loved one. Home visits can be made.

H.O.P.E. (Helping Other People in Emergency)
Assists those in need of rides to church, doctor appointments and/or 
grocery shopping.

The Society of Saint Vincent de Paul
The parent group that supports each of these ministries both 
spiritually and financially. Home visits are made in pairs for Chester 
County residents in need of community resources. 

What does it involve?
Volunteers perform various tasks described above depending on their 
time, availability, and skills.

Who should participate?
Volunteers are needed, both as active or associate members. Training 
is provided for volunteers.
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McCANN & WALL, LLC
Attorneys at Law

Serving Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware

 Concentrating in Personal Injury law
 • Motor Vehicle Accidents
• Work Related Accidents 
• Professional Negligence

 CALL:  ROBERT E. McCANN, ESQUIRE
                Phone:  (215) 569-8488 • Fax: (215) 569-8288

Two Penn Center Plaza
Suite 1110    
1500 John F. Kennedy Boulevard 
Philadelphia, PA 19102

300  Delaware Avenue
Suite 805

Wilmington, DE 19801

MASON’SMASON’S
TreeTree

ServiceService
610-842-8101

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED • FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

Owner Scott Mason: (215) 245-4667

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Offi ce, Bloomington, IL 61710

STEPHEN R. DIORIO, LUTCF

State Farm Agent
steve@thedioriogroup.comSTEPHEN R. DIORIO

P
72 Lancaster Ave., Suite 4
Malvern, PA 19355

BUS: 484/319-4511
FAX: 484/595-0231
www.thedioriogroup.com
MLO License #:261720

Please mention this AD for a complimentary insurance or fi nancial review.

mailto:steve@thedioriogroup.com
http://www.thedioriogroup.com
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Worship/Liturgical
DO YOU ENJOY WASHING AND IRONING LINENS?

Altar Linens (The Lord’s Laundry Group)
Volunteers help maintain a clean supply of altar linens, towels and the 
white lightweight albs along with miscellaneous linens.

What does it involve?
Ministers pick up soiled linens on Monday, laundering and ironing the 
items and returning the clean linens to church no later than Friday of 
the week. Average time commitment for each volunteer is about four 
hours on their assigned week. Commitment is ongoing.

Who should participate?
Any woman or man who can launder and neatly iron the linens.

DO YOU WANT TO ASSIST THE PRIEST DURING MASS?

Altar Servers
Servers assist Priests in the celebration of the Liturgy by carrying the cross 
and processional candles, holding the book for the Priest, and assisting 
with the presentation of the bread, wine, and water and other duties.

What does it involve? 
Servers are scheduled for occasional weekend liturgies as well as 
weddings, funerals, and daily Mass when available.

Who should participate?
Male and female parishioners from fifth grade (second-semester) age 
through adult. Training is required.

DO YOU WANT TO PROCLAIM THE WORD OF GOD TO YOUNG 
CHILDREN?

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Offers Kindergarten to Fourth Grade children the opportunity to hear 
God’s Word proclaimed and adapted to their age group at the 9:00 a.m. 
and 10:30 a.m. Masses on Sundays.

What does it involve? 
Leaders and co-leaders are needed to proclaim the readings, 
responsorial psalm, alleluia, Gospel and lead the reflection and prayers. 
Training is provided and planning guides are available to help with 
preparation of reflection. Approximately one hour is requested every 
two months for this job. Shepherds watch over children on the way to 
and from the chapel and during Liturgy, helping them stay focused on 
the weekly theme. No additional time is needed to prepare for this task. 

Who should participate? 
As Leaders: Adults willing to be trained as leaders and co-leaders.
As Shepherds: Adults or high school teens able to kindly motivate 
children are needed.
Participants: Children from Kindergarten to Fourth Grade. 
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DO YOU LIKE TO CLEAN?

Church Cleaners
Cleaners dust, vacuum, and clean the vestibule, main church, altar, 
sacristies, hallways, and other auxiliary rooms weekly and in teams.

What does it involve?
Nine groups of cleaners are on a rotation schedule. Each group cleans 
after 9:00 a.m. Mass one day every other month. It usually takes about 
two hours. 

Who should participate?
Any parishioner is welcome. There are also light duty jobs. If you have 
small children, they are welcome to follow you around or assist in 
small jobs.

ARE YOU COMFORTABLE PROCLAIMING GOD’S WORD IN 
CHURCH?

Lectors
Ministers of God’s Word deliver the two readings before the Gospel as well 
as the Intercessions at weekend Masses and on other important occasions.

What does it involve? 
Lectors prepare for the readings ahead of time and should arrive ten 
minutes prior to Mass. Lectors are typically scheduled for a Mass about 
once every six weeks. You can choose your Mass time and commitment 
is as long as you desire.

Who should participate?
Anyone from high school age and older who has a strong voice, clear 
pronunciation and a desire to convey the Word of God.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO USE YOUR CREATIVITY TO BEAUTIFY 
THE CHURCH FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS?

Liturgical Art and Environment Committee
Work with the Liturgy Team to design, create, and maintain an 
environment for worship in the church, chapel and vestibule.

What does it involve?
Developing and executing ideas for fabrics, plants, flowers, art, banners, 
etc. Majority of time is spent on Advent/Christmas and Lent/Easter seasons.

Who should participate?
Artists, designers and crafters are needed as well as anyone interested 
in enhancing our liturgical environments.
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DO YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN PLANNING THE LITURGY?

Liturgy Team
This group meets with the Parochial Vicar and assists in planning, 
coordinating and supporting elements of Liturgy to enhance the 
Liturgical life of the parish community. The team coordinates 
ministries involved with Liturgy: Eucharistic Ministers, Lectors, Altar 
Servers, Ushers, Sextons, Children’s Liturgy of the Word, Arts and 
Environment, Liturgical Education and Music Ministry.

What does it involve?
The team meets monthly from September to June. Commitment varies 
depending upon the level of interest.

Who should participate?
Anyone who is open to learning more about Liturgy.

DO YOU WANT WELCOME PARISHIONERS AND VISITORS AS 
THEY ENTER THE CHURCH?

Mass Greeters
Volunteers provide a welcoming spirit at weekend liturgies.

What does it involve?
Welcome people to SS. Simon and Jude before weekend and holyday 
Masses, approximately once every two months. Greeters are asked to 
arrive about 20 minutes before the beginning of Mass.

Who should participate?
Volunteers who like to greet and welcome others.

DO YOU HAVE MUSICAL TALENTS TO SHARE?

Music
Ministers of music lead the congregation in song, either by singing as a 
cantor, in a choir, or by playing a musical instrument.

Cantors lead the congregation during Mass, and help teach the 
congregation new music. The organists and pianists play at Mass, 
and accompany the cantors or choir. Those singers that do not have 
the ability or desire to sing alone are encouraged to join the adult 
choir. In addition to the adult choir, there is a youth choir, and two 
contemporary instrumental ensembles.

What does it involve?
Practices for each music group is usually once a week. It is not 
mandatory for everyone to attend all practices, but it is encouraged. 
Cantors usually learn the required music for each Mass on their own, 
but tutoring sessions do occur and are available to any cantor that 
needs help learning the required music. Each cantor usually sings at 
two Masses per month, but some cantor more. It is all based on every 
individual’s availability and desire. Organists usually play at one Mass 
a week, but again, it is all based on availability.
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370 Central Avenue, Malvern, PA 19355            610-644-2551            www.vmahs.org

Fall Admissions Events 
Open House

Entrance/Scholarship Exam
Visit Villa Days

Spring Admissions Events
Villa Preview Breakfasts
7th Grade Practice Exam
7th Grade Visit Villa Days

Learn more,  request information, and  
register for events online at www.vmahs.org

EMPOWERING YOUNG WOMEN SINCE 1872

http://www.vmahs.org
http://www.vmahs.org
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Who should participate?
Musical proficiency is required, but a person need not be a virtuoso or 
a professional. Those who play a musical instrument are encouraged 
to volunteer their talents, to help enhance the liturgies and special 
Masses throughout the year.

DO YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN SET-UP FOR WEDDINGS 
AND FUNERALS?

Sexton for Weddings and Funerals
Volunteers who will prepare church for Weddings and Funerals.

What does it involve?
Setting up sacred vessels, books, and other items needed in church 
making sure all is in order for Wedding Masses on Friday night or 
Saturdays or for Funerals on weekday or Saturday mornings.

Who should participate?
Reverent men or women with a flexible schedule who are willing to be 
trained and are available at times mentioned above. 

DO YOU WANT TO KEEP THE CHURCH BUILDING TIDY?

Tidy Church/Chapel/Vestibule Weekdays
Volunteers maintain the simplicity of our worship areas and entrances 
by straightening up books and papers.

What does it involve?
Putting hymn books and missals in holders, picking up loose papers, 
and straightening bulletins and other items left on tables at the back of 
church and the entrances.

Who should participate?
Individuals who can pass through the Church/Chapel and entrances 
during the week to tidy up, especially on Mondays and Fridays.

DO YOU WANT TO ASSIST PARISHIONERS AND VISITORS 
BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER MASS?

Ushers
Ministers of hospitality, also known as Ushers, assist people with special 
needs and direct people to seats available in the church. Their duties also 
include the procession of the gifts, collections, facilitating the communion 
procession, distributing the parish bulletins, and handling emergencies.

What does it involve?
Being present as an Usher at one Mass each weekend as described 
above (understanding that there will be weeks that you are unable 
to do this). Ushers arrive at the church 20 minutes prior to Mass and 
remain after Mass to assist with exiting. Availability for special events 
throughout the year is helpful.
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Who should participate?
Parishioners who enjoy other people and have the desire to give their 
family, friends and neighbors a friendly smile of welcome as they enter 
the church.

Other Opportunities
ARE YOU COMPUTER-LITERATE AND ACCURATE WITH DATA 
INPUT?

Computer data entry
Performs data entry for various projects as needed.

What does it involve?
Hours are flexible according to deadline for input needed.

Who should participate? 
Any adult parish member with computer knowledge is welcome.

DO YOU ENJOY SPENDING TIME OUTDOORS?

Gardening (weeding and watering)
Landscaped garden areas around the church, rectory, convent and 
school buildings are in need of constant attention in the spring 
through fall. While trimming the bushes and mulching the beds is 
contracted out, watering and weeding is done by volunteers.

What does it involve?
Choosing a section of garden area to care for and being responsible for 
watering and weeding as needed to keep our grounds looking beautiful.

Who should participate?
Individuals, families, groups of any kind -neighbors, sports teams, 
scouts, ministry or social groups, etc. 

DO YOU HAVE A GREEN-THUMB?

Plant and Flower Care in Church/Chapel
Green plants and flowers need watering and care to keep them healthy 
and looking fresh.

What does it involve?
Volunteers separate responsibilities between watering green plants and 
maintaining flower arrangements. Old flower arrangements are removed or 
rearranged, and green plants are fed and cared for to keep them healthy.

Who should participate?
People who are familiar with plant and flower care.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE PARISH HISTORY?

Parish History and Scrapbook 
Photos, articles, publicity and other items that document the history of SS. 
Simon and Jude Parish need to be organized, cataloged, and preserved.

What does it involve?
Preparing items to be preserved and information to be gathered and 
recorded in order to document our parish history. Scrapbooks of photos 
need to be created, information on events and milestones need to be 
organized, compiled and written up.

Who should participate?
Well-organized parishioners who are interested in preserving our parish 
history. People with creative visual and also creative writing skills are 
desired. Computer skills are a plus for organizing digital media.

Outreach
DO YOU ENJOY COOKING?

Aid for Friends: Meals for Shut-ins
Serving the isolated homebound of our community by providing free 
home cooked meals and friendship. 

What does it involve? 
Volunteer cooks pick up trays or soup containers and return filled trays 
that have been frozen to the freezers located in the church vestibule 
near the restrooms. This is done as the volunteer’s time permits. 
Volunteer visitors take 7 meals from the freezer and deliver them to 
needy shut-ins once a week and spend a few minutes visiting with the 
person receiving meals. Volunteer visitors attend a brief 20-minute 
training and are assigned to a needy shut-in. Visitors have on-going 
commitment requirements of approximately one hour each week.

Who should participate?
Volunteer cooks should have the willingness to prepare meals or 
even just cook an extra serving of what you are already preparing 
for dinner. Volunteer visitors should have the willingness to drive to 
individual’s homes with meals and spend time visiting with someone 
in need of food and friendship.

Aid for Friends: Volunteer Drivers
Drivers are needed to move meals and supplies from various locations 
within Chester County as well as from Chester County to Philadelphia. 
Schedule can be your own.

Who should participate?
Drivers with a valid drivers license who can lift a medium size cooler 
or box of supplies and can find locations with ease.
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Centerstone
West Chester Inn

943 S. High Street, West Chester, PA 19382

800-916-4339
www.centerstonehotels.com

FEATURED AMENITIES:
• Free Wifi / Wired (high speed)

 Internet access

• Restaurant/Bar/Lounge

• Health Club

• Elevator/Lift

• Pets Allowed

• Free Breakfast

• ATM/Banking

• Roll-In Shower

• Meeting Rooms/24-Hour

 Business Center

• Free Self Parking

• Express Check-In/Check-Out

• Multilingual Staff 

• Wedding Services

• 24-hour Front Desk

• Accessible Bathroom

• Smoke-Free Property

• In-Room Accessibility

• Outdoor Seasonal Pool

• Free Newspapers in Lobby

• Television/Coff ee/Tea

 in Common Areas

• Safe-Deposit Box at Front Desk

• Dry Cleaning/Laundry Services

• Limo or Town Car Service Available

http://www.centerstonehotels.com
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Bethesda Project (Casseroles for Homeless)
Helps the homeless in the Philadelphia area by providing casserole 
meals, food, and personal care items.

What does it involve?
Making casseroles, freezing them and dropping them off on the third 
Sunday of each month between 8:15 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. The freezer 
to drop off frozen casseroles, and trays to prepare them in are located 
in the Monihan Hall kitchen. Canned goods and personal items are 
also collected and can be dropped off at the bin in the church vestibule 
near the restrooms anytime.

Who should participate?
Volunteers who can make a casserole and others who are willing to 
drop off canned goods or personal items for the homeless.

ARE YOU HANDY?

Appalachia Service Project
Volunteers help to aid the housing needs of central Appalachia, West 
Virginia by making houses warmer, safer and drier for people caught 
in economic distress and unable to complete these repairs themselves. 
Home projects range from repairing foundations to roofing a house 
and everything in between.

What does it involve?
Teams consist of two adults and five teenagers who work every day 
for one week in the summer on home repairs, building a relationship 
with the family who lives at the house, and participating in Christian 
gatherings and prayer in the evenings. Attendance at four two-hour 
preparation meetings from January to June is required.

Who should participate?
Teenagers who have completed 9th grade. Adults over 25 years of age 
who can supervise teens and guide them in respectful mission work. 
Most volunteers are unskilled or semi-skilled.

Good Works
Volunteers help low-income homeowners in Chester County living in 
substandard housing to make their homes warmer, safer and drier. 
Houses and hearts are transformed. Hope and dignity restored.

What does it involve?
Helps with doing repairs, or coordinates volunteers, or helps 
coordinate lunch for volunteers and contractors. All work days are the 
third Saturday of the month from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

Who should participate?
People interested in helping with the above tasks - especially those 
who are handy with tools or are good organizers or are good at 
communicating with others and doing hands on work. 
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DO YOU LIKE TO SERVE OTHERS?

Helping Hands
Volunteers fill needs of the broader community through acts of service 
based on the Corporal Works of Mercy.

What does it involve?
Participating in varied service projects on one of many levels - 
planning, coordinating or taking action in the particular service event.

Who should participate?
All with a giving heart are welcome - young children through seniors.

Nursing Home and Senior Living Visits/Mass Help/Rosary
Pembrooke Nursing Home AND the Healthcare Center at Whitehorse 
Village AND Solana Willistown, offer our parish an opportunity to assist 
residents in attending Mass, receiving Eucharist, and saying the rosary.

What does it involve?
Volunteers accompany residents from their rooms to the lounge when 
Mass is celebrated on the second Tuesday of each month at 2:30 p.m. 
at Pembrooke and on the second Monday of the month at 1:30 p.m. at 
Whitehorse Village and on the third Thursday of the month at Solana AND 
when the rosary is recited every Thursday at 2:00 p.m. at Pembrooke.

Who should participate?
Volunteers with compassionate hearts that are strong enough to assist 
a person in a wheelchair.

Respect Life
Supports and promulgates the Catholic Church’s teaching against 
abortion, euthanasia, cloning, embryonic stem cell research and 
same-sex marriage.

What does it involve?
Educates parishioners on Catholic teaching on life and family issues 
and encourages faithful citizenship. There are weekly, monthly and 
annual activities and rallies. Commitment depends upon schedule and 
interest in specific activities .

Who should participate?
Any parishioner who can come to rallies, write letters or help with prayer.
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Parish Leadership
Finance Council

Assists and guides the Pastor in achieving the fiscally and managerially 
responsible stewardship of the Parish’s material goods and financial resources.

What does it involve?
The Finance Council meets once a month from September through June.

Who should participate?
Volunteers with a background in financial matters. The Pastor 
approves all appointments to the Council.

Pastoral Council
Advises and assists the Pastor in areas of pastoral concern, including 
the development and implementation of a parish pastoral plan 
through consensus and prayerful reflection.

What does it involve?
The Pastoral Council meets once a month from September through 
May and attends special events if requested.

Who should participate?
Volunteers who actively participate in the life of the parish. Elections 
are held annually in the spring. The Pastor approves all appointments 
to the Council.

Support
DO YOU LIKE TO COMFORT OTHERS?

Bereavement
Ministers provide emotional and spiritual support to those who have 
lost loved ones.

What does it involve?
People meet in a group setting for prayer and support on the last 
Wednesday of every month in the Welcome Center at 7:00 p.m.

Who should participate?
Volunteers who can minister to those who have lost a loved one and 
people who need healing after a loss of a dear one.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Ministers knit or crochet shawls to bring comfort to the sick, depressed 
and those that are grieving by giving the shawl recipient the comfort 
of God’s loving arms around them. 

What does it involve?
Knitting or crocheting a shawl in prayer. The group meets the first and 
third Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. 
Who can participate?
Everyone is welcome. No experience needed. Knitting or crocheting 
instruction is provided to those who want to learn. 
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Carpentry & Home Remodeling
David W. Magnotta

General Contracting, Inc.
Free Estimates • Licensed & Fully Insured

Parishioner
(610) 344-0240

www.davidwmagnottageneralcontracting.com

 
 

410 N. Church St.  
West Chester, PA 19380 

 

610-696-1181 
www.DellaFH.com  

Joseph J. DellaVecchia III   Funeral Director/Supervisor  

Serving SS Simon & Jude Parish 
 

 for over 40 years 
 

Burials - Individual Crema on - Church Services - Graveside Services 

http://www.davidwmagnottageneralcontracting.com
http://www.DellaFH.com
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Retrouvaille
Retrouvaille is a program for stressed marriages. If your marriage is 
tearing you apart or if there is little or no meaningful communication, 
Retrouvaille may be able to help you.

What does it involve?
Attending a weekend retreat and/or follow-up meetings held at the parish.

Who should participate?
Any couple who is having difficulties in their marriage.

Community
DO YOU LIKE TO SOCIALIZE?

Adult Social Club 
A fellowship organization for people age 45 and over. Members meet 
on a monthly basis in addition to special events or trips. 

What does it involve?
Enjoying socializing with others at a monthly meeting (usually held on 
Sundays at 2:00 p.m. in the Meehan Center) or on a trip.

Who should participate?
Anyone over 45 years old.

DO YOU LIKE TO COACH OR COORDINATE CHILDREN 
INVOLVED IN SPORTS?

CYO - Sports
Sports-related activities for girls and boys in our parish, including 
Basketball, Baseball, Soccer, Track, Volleyball, Field Hockey, Lacrosse 
and Football.

What does it involve?
Volunteers are needed to coach or provide support and administrative 
activities.

Who should participate?
Any adult parishioner interested in youth sports programs and in 
encouraging youth to become responsible members of their faith 
community.
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DO YOU LIKE TO ENTERTAIN?

Hospitality (Coffees, Special Events) 
Volunteers provide the opportunity for parishioners, their families and 
friends to gather on Hospitality (Coffee and Donuts) Sundays and 
other selected parish events. Without volunteers, we could not provide 
that opportunity to share that time with others.

What does it involve?
Helper duties for the day of the event include set up and/or serve and/or 
clean up. Time commitment is one and a half to two and a half hours or 
more depending on the event - optional two to four times per year.
Coordinator duties for Hospitality Sundays include ordering and 
purchasing refreshments and supplies, telephoning helpers and 
coordinating the day of the event. Time commitment is several hours 
the week prior and several hours the day of the event - optional one to 
two times per year.

Who should participate?
All ages, from grade school children to senior citizens are needed 
depending on the task.
Adults are needed for coordinating and planning events. 

DO YOU LIKE TO ACT?

Living Nativity
A live tableau celebrating the events of the birth of Jesus is presented 
before Christmas on our campus.

What does it involve?
People are needed to assist with organization, setup, cleanup and 
performance. The coordinator role involves approximately 5-10 hours, 
once per year in December.

Who should participate?
Everyone is welcome as a participant and people with organizational 
skills are needed to help coordinate.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TRAINING FUTURE COMMUNITY 
LEADERS?

Scouting
Volunteers help develop future leaders of our community, parish and 
country with activities that foster qualities of high character, good 
conduct, patriotism and service. 

What does it involve?
Scout leaders teach skills, respect for country, community and self, 
encourage service and promote teamwork.

Who should participate?
Scouting is for boys and girls ages 5-17 years. Adults are needed to 
lead dens and troops. Mentoring and support resources are available. 
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DO YOU WANT TO SHARE YOUR FAITH WITH OTHERS?

Small Church Communities
Groups of eight to twelve people meet on a regular basis to connect 
everyday life and faith. Group members grow in their faith and 
support others as everyday life experiences are related to basics of our 
faith. There are five elements of a SCC - prayer, learning, service or 
mission, faith sharing and support.

What does it involve? 
Groups meet for approximately 90 minutes on a weekly or semi-monthly 
basis with time for getting to know each other and reflect on the upcoming 
Sunday readings or other scripture, prayer or faith related resources.

Who should participate?
Everyone who desires to connect their everyday life and faith and are 
willing to make time to grow closer to God.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Note for participation in ministries which have regular contact 
with children, such as CYO or Religious Education: 
All Priests, Deacons, Parish Staff and Volunteers (over the age of 18) who 
have regular contact with children, are required to obtain and submit the 
Pennsylvania State Police Criminal Record Check and the Pennsylvania 
Child Abuse History Clearance. The parish will pay any fees associated 
with obtaining these clearances. Forms are available at the Rectory Office.

These individuals must also attend Safe Environment training. This 
training provides those involved in ministry and service to children with a 
greater understanding of their role as adults in our Church to be protectors 
of children, models of appropriate behavior and relationships, and 
advocates for those who are most vulnerable. For more information, visit 
http://archdiocese-phl.org/protection/SafeEnv/sep_main.htm.

http://archdiocese-phl.org/protection/SafeEnv/sep_main.htm
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Consider Hosting Your Next Party, 
Event or Meeting at the Meehan 

Center.
• The Meehan Center is a state-of-the-art meeting and banquet 

facility located in West Chester, PA in the lower-level of SS. Simon 
and Jude Church.

• It is an ideal venue for catered events such as family or community 
celebrations, birthday or retirement parties, large or intimate 
wedding receptions, sports banquets, trade shows, networking 
events or meetings and seminars. 

• Visit www.meehancenter.org for more information.

http://www.meehancenter.org
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SS. Simon & Jude
Catholic School Education Fund

What is the Education Fund?
The Catholic School Education Fund provides tuition 
assistance for families who wish to send their children to 
SS. Simon and Jude Parish School.

Who can contribute?
Anyone can contribute — corporations, small businesses,  
or individuals. Your support is essential to maintain the 
bene ts of a Catholic education.

Corporations or businesses authorized to do business in 
Pennsylvania may be eligible for state tax credits when they 
make a contribution. Donations from individuals are tax 
deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.

Who will bene t?
There are a number of families in the SS. Simon and Jude 
Parish who want a Catholic education, but need nancial 
assistance. To receive support through the fund, families 
must demonstrate a nancial need based on annual 
earnings. Funds may also be available for families who 
experience short-term nancial hardships.

How do I get more information?
If you would like to contribute or bene t, 
visit the SS. Simon and Jude website, 
www.simonandjude.org and click on 
“Catholic School Education Fund” or call 
the rectory at 610-696-3624.

http://www.simonandjude.org
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SS. Simon and Jude School provides an outstanding, quality Catholic education  
for students in kindergarten through grade 8.  The core curriculum is enhanced 
with the latest technology, fine arts, honors math, state-of-the art science lab,     
and Spanish. The school environment nurtures each  child to become the best  
student possible. Parents, who are the primary educators of their children, take       

a very active role in the school. 
 

Half and full day kindergarten options available. 
 

“After my visit to SS. Simon and Jude, I knew we found a home. I was          
extremely impressed with the faculty, the facility and principal. The               

deciding factor, though, was the students themselves. I saw numerous            
smiling, confident faces as I walked the halls. I was overwhelmed by the        
feeling of community and warmth that filled this school .”   Jim Deorio 

 
To learn more about our parish school, visit our website at www.simonandjude.org 

or call our  principal, Sister Jeannine Norton, IHM, at 610-696-5249. 

 

The community you feel.  
The lessons you love. 

 

http://www.simonandjude.org

